PRO WHOLE HOME
DE-CHLORINATOR
FOR CLEAN, CHLORINE-FREE WATER
The Pürcan Pro Whole Home Water De-Chlorinator is a low maintenance
system that treats Chlorine taste and Odor and its by-products along with
various other chemical contaminants. It uses activated and catalytic carbon
filtration to treat all water coming directly into your home or office.
Benefits include improved water quality while you bathe or shower, more
efficient appliances and better maintained infrastructure.
If necessary, Fluoride removal can be added to this system by consultation.
You will be protecting your family?s health as well as one of your biggest
investments--your home!

ACTIVATED COCONUT SHELL
CARBON VS. CATALYTIC CARBON
Coconut Carbon is an excellent choice
for removing chlorine, heavy metals,
bad tastes, odours, and a number of
other contaminants from your water.
Catalytic carbon is processed to
enhance carbon?s natural ability to
chemically
change
contaminants.
Catalytic carbon removes contaminants
and heavy metals and has a higher
capacity to remove both chlorine and
chloramines from your water.

KEY BENEFITS
-

No chemicals or pollutants;
No chlorine or chlorine by-products;
Reduces contaminants absorbed by
your skin;
Softer Skin;
Reduces the VOCs inhaled during
showers;
Removes sediment;
Improves efficiency of appliances;
Extends life of appliances;
Prevents corrosion;
Prevents sediment & scale build up;
Reduces skin irritation
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PRO WHOLE HOME
DE-CHLORINATOR
FOR CLEAN, CHLORINE-FREE WATER

TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS
Water Filtration
Resin Tank Size

10" x 52"
standard

Stainless Steel
by-pass

3/4"

Thermal Stability

Stable to
500° C

Height

61"

Max Diameter

10"

Approx Weight

130 lbs

Removes sediment such as sand, rust and
other large particles, as well as chlorine,
chloramines, organics, lead and by-products
of disinfection.
State of the Art Control Valve
Maximizes the efficiency of the system. User
friendly features allow for more flexibility
when programming or reprogramming the
overall operation of the system. Maintains
consistent water pressure.

Each system is sized and built according to individual
home and homeowner ?s specific needs.
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